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D. G. CHRISTOPHERSON-VI (Ill), School Prefect, Class Leader
with Badge, Sergeant in O.T.C., School Fives (1933-34), Member
of Duffers, Scholar of University College, Oxford.

P.]. M. ANDERSON-VI (11), School Prefect, Class Leader, Corporal
in O.T.C., President of Wildman Society, Editor of The
Shirburnian, Member of Duffers, Scholar of Worcester College,
Oxford.

]. A. NESBITT-VI (11), House Prefect, XXX Blazer (1933), Class
Leader with Badge, Sergeant in O.T.C.

]. L. HOMFRAY-VI (Ill), House Prefect, 2nd XV (1933), Class
Leader with Badge, Sergeant in O.T.C., 1st Class Gym.(1933-34),
Gym. Squad (1934), Camp P.T. Squad (1934).

D. A. LLOYD-VI (1), House Prefect, Shooting VIII (1932-33,
Captain, 1934), Marksman's Cup (1933-34), Class Leader,
Sergeant in O.T.C.

R. A. C. ROUND-TuRNER-VI (A.C.), Lance-Corporal in O.T.C.,
Camp P.T. Squad (1933).

P. D. CAMPBELL-VI (11), Tennis VI (1934).
A. MACONOCHlE-VI (Ill).
S. V. HARCOURT-IV.A.
D. F. R. HOWARD-V.B.
T. E. O. DE LA P. BEREsFORD-ShelI.

PARRY-lONES.
B. H. D. ROBINSON-V.A (Ill), School Prefect, Head of Parry-]ones',

1st XV (1932-33, Captain, 1934), 1st XI (1933, Captain, 1934),
1st XI Hockey (1933, Captain, 1934), 1st Class Gym., Gym.
Squad (1933-34), Camp P.T. Squad (1933), Class Leader with
Badge, Trebles (1930-31-32-33-3+), Sergeant in O.T.C.

K. D. YOUNG-VI (Ill), School Prefect, XXX Blazer (1933), 2nd
XI (1934), Class Leader with Badge, Sergeant in O.T.C.,
1st Class Gym., Gym. Squad (1933-34), Member of Duffers.

G. D. CRIBB-VI (Ill), Corporal in O.T.C.
R. L. COBB-V.A (Ill).
G. N. BLUNDELL-V.B, Trebles (1934), Lance-Corporal in O.T.C.
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SCHOOL NOTES.
SCHOOL OFFICERS.

Head of thrt School
School Prefects

Captain of Games .. ,
Captain of Fives
Captaitt of Shooting ...
Captain of Gym.
Editors of the Shirburnian

Games Editor

A. W. Young (a)
... A. W. Young (a)

G. N. May (d)
J. E. Cordingley (c)
A. D. Macpherson (b)
J. H. F. Mermagen (b)
I. D. L. Moir (h)
J. MeD. Montgomery (g)
J. Rogers (d)
T. H. Rouse (g)
H. L. B. Sheridan (a)

R. R. Venning (j)
.,. J. Rogers (g)
... A. D. Macpherson (b)

B. Humphreys-Davies (c)
... J. E. Cordingley (c)
... A. W. Young (a)

A. S. White (b)
... I. D. L. Moir (h)

VALETE.

SCHOOL HOUSE.

J. T. A. WILSON-VI (m), School Prefect, Head of School House,
1st XI (1933-34), Winner of the Bowling Belt (1933), Class
Leader with Badge, Trebles (1931-32-33-34), Sergeant in O.T.C.,
Member of Duffers.
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peck of raw oats (roughage). Breakfast off porridge, bacon and eggs,
fish, fruit. toast and marmalade, and coffee. We are not greedy,
we food lovers, but we regard our victuals as one of the major
pleasures of life. We do not claim to be gourmets, on the other
hand we deny that we are gourmands; we just like our food. It
is a crime to sit down to a meal of raw spinach and beech,nut
cutlets, washed down with a draught of barley water, when there
are things like sirloins of beef and saddles of mutton with their
attendant sauces and vegetables. We are not advocates of self,
indulgence at the table, our plea is for saner feeding; away with
the fads and fancies of the dietist. Britain was built on beef and
beer: on beer and beef we defeated the Armada and humbled
Napoleon, on tinned beef and synthetic beer we defeated the
Germans. What caused the crisis of 1931? The fact that
England was giving up its beef and beer and beginning to think
about proteins and alphabetical vitamins. How could the country
achieve a favourable balance of trade, when Englishmen were
eating a pair of stewed plums for breakfast instead of bacon and
eggs. Such faddism is a confession of weakness, a sign of
degeneracy, not in the food but in us. What has the British hen
done to be banished from our breakfast table? No wonder the
Leghorns are lethargic and the Buff Orpingtons offended when
their eggs are spurned or replaced by the eggs of foreign poultry
of unrefined habits and mixed ancestry. Everywhere we hear
the same story, in byre and pig,sty, in vegetable garden and
orchard; we are not the eaters our fathers were, not only do we
eat less in quantity, but what we do eat is of inferior quality. We
do not eat nationally, the only thing in which we have succeeded
in becoming internationalists is food. Danish eggs and bacon,
American cereals, German pulp jams; if food could speak, our
tables would be towers of Babe!' Let us end with an appeal:
eat imperially and immensely.
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A RUMOUR was prevalent during the early part of the
term that a conference of matrons had been called by the

Headmaster to discuss the question of dietetics. This caused
some interest not unmixed with anxiety among the more food
conscious members of the School. What would be the outcome
of the conference? An endless vista of proteins, vitamins and
calories seemed to stretch out in front of us. We saw ourselves
having to eat a certain amount of roughage at every meal, we saw
all the fifty-seven varieties of Herr Heinz banished from our
studies, we saw ourselves forced to masticate every mouthful
thirty times in the manner of the late Mr. Gladstone. But our
fears seem to have been groundless; we still eat all the pleasant
things which dieticians tell us are bad for us. Or aren't they;
can it be that the diet expert is wrong and that we are the best
judges of what is good for us? There used to be a popular song
to the effect that a little bit of what you fancy never did you any
harm, and the lady who sang the song was an excellent advertise
ment for it. Wherever you go you can see living examples of the
folly of dieting and the common sense of eating what you like.
Beware of the diet. Do not allow yourself to be induced to break
fast off the heart of a radish and a gill of hot water, reinforced by a
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BIRTHS.
GREATHEAD. On September 20th, 1934, at 36, Avenue Road,

St. Albans, to Helen (nee Don), wife of Dr. E. Rivers Greathead
(c, 1916-18)-a son.

WOOD. On October 4th, 1934, at Madura, S. India, to Mary,
wife of Denis A. Wood (g, 19J9-23), of Munjamnllay, Travancore
a daughter.

OBITUARY.

CHARLES LOVELL FLETCHER BOUGHEY came to us as
Headmaster at the beginning of 1928. He brought with him the
varied experience of a preparatory schoolmaster, of a housemaster at
Marlborough, a gunner in the Royal Garrison Artillery, and of an
officer inthe Grenadier Guards.

Few, even in Sherborne, knew how badly he had been wounded
in the War, and there is no doubt that his subsequent ill-health,

which he hid so bravely, was accentuated by the worries and
responsibilities of his position.

He came to us at a time which would have taxed the ability of
any of the historic headmasters. NoweIl Smith, the creator of modern
Sherborne, had just retired and it needed a heroic character to fill
his place. This would have been task enough, but Charles Boughey
had laid upon him the further work of seeing Sherborne through the
difficult and lean years of 1931 and 1932, years which tried so

severely many of our public schools, but which, under his guidance
and largely owing to his personal generosity, failed to deprive
Sherborne of any of its power for good. No greater tribute can be
paid to any leader than that which he earned, that he left his charge

stronger than he found it after two years of world-wide depressiQn.
He had an enormous pride in his position as Headmaster of

Sherborne School and at all times insisted on the respect due to his
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Mary Unwin, elder daughter of Mr. Harold R. Unwin, M.A., F.R.C.S.,
and Mrs. Unwin, of Kingston House, Yeovil, Somerset.

Peter Kenneth Devitt (a, 1924-29), younger son of Mr. and Mrs.
Howson Devitt, of Longspring Wood, Sevenoaks, and Miss Stephanie
Swan, youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Swan, of Broomley
Grange, Stocksfield.

L10yd Marker Kenyon-Fuller (a, 1923-26), Royal Artillery, son of
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. C. Kenyon-Fuller, of Parl{er's, Gittisham, Devon,
and Evereld Heather, daughter of Captain and Mrs. F. S. Beadon, of
Newsham Hall, Winston, Darlington.

Lieutenant Edward John Lee (c, 1922-26), Royal Navy, only son
of the Rev. Canon and Mrs. Lee, The Vicarage, Whitchurch Canon
icorum, Bridport, and Jennifer Mary (Jane), elder daughter of the late
Captain C. H. Cree, R.F.A., and Mrs. Cecil Cree, 10, Devonshire
Terrace, London, W.2.

MARRIAGES.

BOND-FoXELL. On July 21St, 1934, at St. Giles Church,
Shrewsbury, by the Rev. L. F. E. Foxell, assisted by the Rev. M. F.
Foxell, uncles of the bride, Dr. LallIence Temple Bond (c, 1919-24),

younger son of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Bond, of" Chad Hill," Edgbaston,
to Margaret, elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Foxell, of
Shrewsbury.

EGLINGTON-LE MAY. On August 18th, 1934, at Esher Parish
Church, by Rev. E. A. Hone, Rector of the Parish, Robert Cheston
(g, 1924-29), younger son of Mr.and Mrs. Waiter Eglington, of
"Ythan," Esher, to Hilda Thornley, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Le May, of Adelaide Road, Surbiton.

WEST-PENNELL. On August 4th, 1934, at Throwleigh, De
Witt H. (g, 1925-29), youngest son of the late Mr. Thomas West
and Mrs. West, Corfe Castle, Dorset, to Phyllis M., eldest daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Lee Pennell, Hollow Park, Throwleigh, Devon.

GREENwoOD-PALIN. On September 8th, at Fakenham, Norfolk,
Lieut. H. Greenwood, R.N. (j, 1919-24), to Catherine Mary Palin.
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MILITARY.

A. A. N. Tuck (g) has been awarded the "Quetta" Cup at
R.M.C., Sandhurst.

A. F. Coombe (f) (R.M.A., Woolwich) and K. E. Meredith (g)
(R.M.C., Sandhurst) have been awarded Cadet Scholarships. The
latter also represented Sandhurst against Woolwich at Cricket and
Golf.

VARIOUS.

P. R. T. Wright (b, 1924-29) was a successful candidate in the
recent Civil Service Examination and has been selected for the Civil
Service in India.

P. Hogg (h, 1926'31) has been selected for the Sudan Civil Service.
C. W. Lyle (b, 1926-31) and R. A. Ward (b, 1926-31) have been

appointed to the Colonial Civil Service.
The Rev. K. E. Alexander has been appointed curate of All

Saints, Wyke Regis.
We should like to congratulate Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Edney-Hayter

(a, 1866-71) on the celebration of their golden wedding on October 15th.
We are glad to hear that Mr. Bensly is flourishing. As one

might have expected, he is working far too hard-at Trinity Square
and at Southwark.

ENGAGEMENTS.

A marriage has been arranged, and will take place shortly in the
Channel Isles, between Anthony (c, 1922-27), son of Canon Bax, of
Moseley Vicarage, Birmingham, and the late Mrs. Bax, and Vanessa
Elinor (Maria Bibiana), daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vane Hungerford
Pennell, of 4, Foulis Terrace, S. W.5.

The following engagements are announced :-
Frank Ben Derwent (g, 1927-31), elder son of Mr. and Mrs. H. G.

Derwent Moger, Braynes, Wiveliscombe, and Audrey Josephine,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Brentford, Brooldield, Blagdon Hill,
Taunton.

Peter Kingsley EarJe (c, 1927-29), elder son of Mr. and Mrs.
John B. EarJe, of Kitt Hill House, Sherborne, Dorset, and Rosamund
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On Wednesday, October 10th, Mr. Brown spoke to the School
on the assassination of the King of Jugo-Slavia, the events that led up
to it, and the possible re51ults. A very interesting lecture, the more
excellent in that its author was only asked to deliver it an hour and
a half beforehand.

On Monday, October 15th, Major Tomlin lectured to the School
on "The Police and the Public."

O.S. NEWS.

SPORT.
Cricklt.

H. F. W. Fox (a) scored 125 not out on his initial appearance for
the Dorset County Cricket Club last August against Wiltshire on
the School ground.
Football.

P. L. Candler (b) (Pembroke) and T. Fenwick (g) (Caius) were
selected for the Cambridge University Seniors Football Trial;
T. C. Palmer (g) (Trinity Hall) and B. H. D. Robinson (b) (St.
Catherine's) for the Freshmen Trial. Candler has also been playing
for the University XV.

R. H. Hinton (g) (H.A.C.) was selected for a Middlesex County
Trial.

J. A. Tallent (c) (Blackheath) has been playing for the East
Midlands in the County Championship Competition.

Golf·
J. D. H. Iles (h) (Cuius) played in a Cambridge University Golf

Trial.
Rowing.

J. M. Couchman (a) and P. Hogg (h)' have been elected to the
Committee of the O. U .B.C., and were members of the victorious
Leallder crew at Henley.
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BROWN'S.

J. A. LOCHORE-VI (I1), School Prefect, Head of Brown's, XXX
Blazer (l932), Class Leader with Badge, 1st Class Gym., Gym.
Squad (l933-34), Sergeant in a.T.C., Member of Duffers.

J. D. WATNEY-VI (Il), School Prefect, 1st XV (1933), 1st XI
(1933-34), Class Leader with Badge, Sergeant in a.T.C., Member
of Duffers.

H. H. J. LEIGH-CLARE-VI (Ill), House Prefect, Class Leader
with Badge, Shooting VIII (1932-33-34), Corporal in a.T.C.

A. G. E. PEARSE-VI (Ill), House Prefect, Class Leader, Lance-
Corporal in a.T.C.

R. H. S. HIRST-VI (Ill).
M. DAVENPORT-VI (m), Lance-Corporal in a.T.C.
J. R. D. TATA-V.B, Class Leader, 1st Class Gym., Gym. Squad

(1933-34), Shooting VIII (l932-33-34), Tennis VI (1934).
J. R. FORD-Remove, Lance-Corporal in a.T.C.
R. R. ECKFORD-IV.A.

MACFARLANE-GRIEVE'S.

J. MAIR-VI (I), Head of the School, School Prefect, Head of
Macfarlane-Grieve's, XXX Blazer (l932-33), Class Leader with
Badge, 1st Class Gym., Gym. Squad (1932-33-34), Camp P.T.
Squad (1933), C.S.M. in a:r.c., Trebles (1931.32-33-34), Captain
of Tennis (1933-34), Sometime-President of the Wildman
Society, Editor of The Shirburnian, Member of Duffers, Demy
of Magdalen College, Oxford.

A. V. WILLlAMS-VI (lI), School Prefect, 1st XI (1933-34), 2nd XV
.(1932-33), Trebles (1932-33-34), Class Leader with Badge, Camp
P.T. Squad (l933), Acting Corporal in a.T.C., Member of Duffers.

D. C. BEVIS-VI (A.C.), House Prefect, 2nd XI (1932-33-34), Class
Leader with Badge, 1st Class Gym., Gym. Squad (1932-33),
Sergeant in a.T.C.

D. W. B. TAYLOR-VI (Ill), House Prefect, Gym. Squad (1933-34),
Class Leader with Badge, Corporal in a.T.C.

M. B.CONSTANT-V.A (lI), 2nd XV (1933), Lance-Corporal in a.T.C.
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M. J. E. GILLAM-V.B, Trebles (1933-34).
H. A. WARD-V.A (m), Lance-Corporal in a.T.C.
R. P. LAW-Remove.
T. S. S. GREGORY-·VI (m), Lance-Corporal in a.T.C.
T. J. F. COOKSON-V.B.

ELDERTON'S.

D. S. CARDEN-VI (rr), School Prefect, Head of Elderton's, 1st XV
(1933), 1st Class Gym., Gym. Squad (1931-32, Captain, 1933-34),
C.S.M. in a.T.C., Class Leader with Badge, Camp P.T. Squad
(1933, Leader, 1934), Member of Duffers.

a. CLARKE-VI (m), School Prefect, 1st XI (1933-34), 1st Class
Gym., Class Leader with Badge, Camp P.T. Squad (1934),
Sergeant in a.T .C., Member of Duffers.

E. A. F. TROTMAN-V.A (m), House Prefect, Class Leader with
Badge, Trebles (1933-34), Camp P.T. Squad (1934), Corporal in
a.T.C.

T. A. MEAD-VI (A.C.), House Prefect, Class Leader with Badge,
Trebles (1933-34), Sergeant in a.T.C., Member of Duffers.

J. G. SMITH-V.A (n), House Prefect, Lance-Corporal in a.T.C.
P. E. H. ALEXANDER-V.B, House Prefect, Class Leader, 1st Class

Gym., 3rd XI (1934).
C. L. PAGE-V.A (rn), Lance-Corporal in a.T.C.
D. G. R. WILSON-V.B.
A. H. BOOME-V.B.
A. S. PETER-V.A (m), Trebles (1934).
E.]. H. SCHIELE-Shell, Trebles (1934).

ROSS'.

A. K. C. NATION-VI (m), School Prefect, Head of Ross', 2nd XI
(1933, Captain, 1934), Sergeant in a.T.C., Cla~s Leader with
Badge, Member of Duffers.

D. R. MORGAN-VI (n), School Prefect, 1st XI (1933-34), Fielding
Cup (1933-34), 1st XI Hockey (1934), Class Leader with Badge,
Corporal in a.T.C., Member of Duffers.
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M. G. MCCOMAS-VI (A.C.), School Prefect, 2nd XI (1933-34), XXX
Blazer (1933), Class Leader with Badge, 1st Class Gym., Gym.
Squad (1933-34), Camp P.T. Squad (1933), Sergeant in O.T.C.,
Member of Duffers.

J. T. TYSON-VI (m), House Prefect, 1st XV (1933), Corporal in
O.T.C., Class Leader with Badge, 1st Class Gym. (1934).

J. H. BELL-V.A (m), House Prefect, 2nd XI (1934), Lance
Corporal in O.T.C., Trebles (1933-34), 1st Class Gym. (1934),
School Fives (1933-34), Class Leader.

C.BELL-V.B (m), House Prefect, 2nd XV (1933), 1st XI (1933-34),
Bowling Belt and Batting Cup (1934), Lance-Corporal in O.T.C.

H. C. BOYLE-VI (Ill), House Prefect, Lance-Corporal in O.T.C.
J. M. M. YEo-VI (11), House Prefect.
J. C. FEGEN-V.B, House Prefect, Trebles (1933-34).
J. E. MARSHALL-V.A (u).
D. E. BANNERMAN-V.A (u), 2nd XI (1934).
R. D. P. GWYNNE-V.A (m), Trebles (1934).

O'HANLON'S.

C. S. Low-VI (1), School Prefect, Head of O'Hanlon's, Class Leader
with Badge, Tennis VI (1934), Sergeant in O.T.C., Member of
Duffers.

P. J. T. KEENAGH-VI (u), School Prefect, 1st XV (1932-33), 1st
Class Gym. (1933-34), Class Leader with Badge, Camp P,T.
Squad (1933-34), Corporal in O.T.C., Member of Duffers.

C. S. N. SWAN-VI (m), House Prefect, Shooting VIII (1932-33),
Class Leader with Badge, Sergeant in O.T.C.

D. C. DUFF-VI (m), House Prefect, 3rd XI (1933-34), Class
Leader with Badge, Corporal in O.T.C.

J. A. L. FOWLER-VI (U), Lance-Corporal in O.T.C.
R. E. O. WILLIAMS-VI (m), Lance-Corporal in O.T.C.
M. W. V. RICHARDS-VI (1).
J. M. RIX-V.I3.
A. R. V. McARTHUR- Remove.
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C. A. SIMPSON-Remove.
C. HUNT-V.B.
D. H. LOGAN-Shell.

SCHOOL NEWS.

Congratulations to Mr. Barlow and Mr.Yeates on their marriages.
We welcome the Rev. L. B. Bell, late Vicar of Guelo, South

Africa, and Mr. Ogilvie, Harrow and Oxford, who have joined the
staff this term.

We congratulate the XV on victories over Blundell's, Tonbridge,
a Rosslyn Park side, Downside and Dulwich.

Congratulations to the following on being presented with their
School Colours :-

1ST XV.
Oct. 28 T. N. S. Copeman (h)

A. W. Young (a)

COLTS' BADGES.

Oct. 24 Martin (a)
Chettle (a)
Neave mi. (d)
Bulmer (f)

CLASS LEADERS' BADGES.

Sept. 25 J. Mc D. Montgomery (g)
Oct. 19 R. R. Venning (f)

Mr. Hodgson's and Mr. Jarrett's classrooms have been turned
into additional laboratories.

We are grateful to the Bursar for providing a "first-class " road
through the Headmaster's garden.

On Saturday, September 29th, there was a song and 'cello recital
by Miss Stiles-Allen and Miss Thelma Reiss. An account of this
will be found on page 450.
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position. Yet he himself was a humble man. He hated "show"
and was, perhaps for this reason, never at his best on public occasions.

His sermons and talks to the School wi11long remain as precious
memories to many who heard them. A few months after his retire
ment, an O.S. in the Indian Army wrote to me : " The Headmaster's
resignation is a terrible blow to the School. I shall never forget
his sermons; they were so plain, helpful and manly," He speaks
for many. Charles Boughey always preached the simple Christianity
of Christ.

He was a difficult man for those of his own age to get to know
as he was so shy and retiring. He kept all his energies, failing
through illness, for the service of the boys. There'is no doubt that
he had a greater insight into and sympathy with the difficulties of
boys than is given to the majority of schoolmasters, and it was this
sympathy that won him the very great affection arid respect of the
boys, especially of those of the School House, who naturally knew
him best.

Nothing truer has been said of him than: " Had time and health
given him the chance, Boughey would have been one of the 'great
headmasters' ."

It was naturally his own House-School House-that interested
him most, and there was not a boy who passed through the House
during his tenure who did not love and respect him, and there was
not a boy who would not have done anything for him. And if people
found it hard to get to know him as a friend is it not true that there
is nothing which is worth having unless it is hard to get; and when
once one did know him one had found a real friend.

Such a friend the House found, and if he was one of those who
do not find it easy to show their enthusiasms, in reality he
cared eve~y bit as much as they over a House defeat or a
House victory. And he was, too, not only a friend, but a very
generous and understanding friend, and no one who had ever been a
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member of one of the house-parties he got up every summer holidays
will ever forget them, or him.

No little trouble was too trivial to take to him and one knew
that one was always sure of a sympathetic hearing; and of him it may
truly be said that he knew, not only every boy in the House, but in
the School. It is given to few to go through life and never make an
enemy, but there can be no one who is not truly sorry at the passing
of one such as he. A.W.Y.

We regret to announce the death of P. H. DRURY, who was at
Sherborne (a) from 1910 to 1913. From Sherborne he went to
Sandhurst, and then proceeded overseas with the South Wales
Borderers as a 2nd Lieutenant in November, 1914. He was severely
wounded at the Battle of Loos in the following year; and in 1916 he
was seconded to the R.A.F. In 1917 he rejoined his regiment, but
his nerves were completely shattered and he was forced to retire with
the rank of Lieutenant. Subsequently he worked in an office in
London, but he never really recovered from his war wounds, and
died on August 22nd of this year.

WE TAKE OFF OUR HATS TO:

The member of the staff who, when asked what he had been doing
during the holidays, said, " Oh! just the usual." (He was married
during the holidays).

The History VIth who, when told togo to room 17, went all over
the School before finally coming to rest in the Lower Library.

The two distinguished members of the Army Class who preferred
mathematics to their mid-day meal.

The coach who said that ninety-nine times out of ten....
The coach-the same one-who demonstrated his theories with

such verve that his braces burst.
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SCHOOL LIBRARY.

443

Among the books added to the Library this term are ;

Short Stories of Saki
Everest, 1933. H. Ruttledge.
Companion to Shakepeare Studies. H. Granville Barker and G. B.

Harrison.
Famous Plays of 1933-34.
Modern Poetry, 1922-34.
Best Short Stories, 1934.
Physics. Prof· A. S. Guy ) H U' 't L'b
Science of Wealth. J. A. Hobsonf ome DlverSI y 1 rary.

Chess. Brian Harley.
Handbook to Cambridge University, 1934-35.
Introduction to Cambridge. S. C. Roberts.
The Later Stuarts, 1660-1714. G. N. Clark.
Harvest in the North. ]. L. Hodson. (A Lancashire tale of the

Cotton boom and its collapse).
Punch. 7 vols., 1930-34. Presented by Mr. Bensly.
England, Their England. A. G. Macdonell.
The Bird of Dawning. John Masefield.
One's Company (a journey to China). Peter Henning.
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SCHOOL SOCIETIES.
DUFFERS.

President
Vice-President

Hon. Treasurer
Hon. Secretary

Debate Secretary

The Society held its first meeting under the new Chairman, Mr.
Thompson, at Westcott House as the guests of Mr. O'Hanlon on
September 30th. H. J. Crawfurd read a paper on Gerard Manley
Hopkins. The Society met again at the Green all the guests of Mr.
H. H. Brown on October 14th. T. N. S. Copeman read a paper on
"The Universe around us."

Other papers to be read this term are:-
G. G. K. Setten Leonardo da Vinci
H. F. W. Holmes, Esq. Horace Walpole
A. E. Brent Smith, Esq. The Fountain of Inspiration
P. F. G. Hildesley Dickens and the Law

THE WILD MAN SOCIETY.

H. L. B. Sheridan
H. J. Crawfurd
P. F. G. Hildesley
R. A. Higgins
R. S. Thompson, Esq.

Committee

E. G. Hodgkinson H. S. Walker

The first debate of the Christmas Term was held in the Lower
Library on Saturday, October 6th, at 6,45 p.m. The President was
in the chair, supported by a full attendance of officers and committee.

The minntes of the previous meeting were read and signed.
There being no private business, the House proceeded to public

business after a few introductory remarks by the Debate Secretary.
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The motion before the House was that" This House prefers the
cynic to the enthusiast."

THE HON. TREASURER dwelt briefly on the creed of the Greek
Cynics, and glorified Diogenes, the Tub Dweller. Although, he
maintained, it was against his nature to do so, he gave the House
his idea of an enthusiast and then sat down.

THE HON. SECRETARY disagreed with the Hon. Treasurer's
definition of the cynic, and repudiated the hearty man, whom he
regarded as the black sheep of the enthusiast family. Enthusiasm
was best seen in children under ten, as yet untouched by the blight
of cynicism, at least in the Higgins' family.

MR. P. D. RAWLINS exhibited all the symtoms of the novitiate
except nervousness. Mr. Rawlins was so busy in acting the part
that he appeared to lose sight of the value of coherent speech.

MR. R.W. HARRIS coupled cynicism and selfishness. He charged
the cynic with heartlessness, posing, and round shoulders.

On the motion being thrown open to the House MR. C. W. A.
M URRAY pointed out to the fourth speaker one or two inconsistencies
in his remarks.

MR. J. F. N. HODGKINSON made a sound point against the motion.
MR. P. J. DOWDESWELL criticised the third speaker. He also

said that all enthusiasts like competition, which to the normal man
is the salt of life.

MR. E. J. P. BOULTON also championed the enthusiast.
MR. L. A. NATHAN preferred cynicism because, he maintained, it

was the creed of the happy.
MR. F. J. KIDNER, in the most constructive and thoughtful speech

of the evening, repudiated the cynic because he had no ideals. He
maintained that competition is essential to progress.

MR. P. D. CAMPJ3ELL criticised the Proposer, and made two neat
points at his expense.

MR. E. G. HODGKINSON said that he had failed at both roles,
though of the two his failure to be a cynic was the most thorough.
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Diogenes and 18th century England were embittered failures. Mr.
Hodgkinson spoke well.

THE VICE-PRESIDENT was evidently an enthusiastic cynic.
MR. H. S. WALKER rose to expose a fallacy and paint a picture

of the cynics getting up in the morning-.
THE PRESIDENT felt impelled to examine the two schools of

thought in the light of the philosophy of life. Judgment was in
favour of the enthusiast.

MR.J. H. J. MAIDLowfavoured the enthusiasts and the Endeavour.
After the Opposer and Proposer had replied there voted: for the

motion, 10; against, 34. The motion was therefore lost by '24 votes.
The House was then adjourned.

LES POLYGLOTTES.

Although there was ample linguistic talent in the School to fill
the vacancies formed by leavers, the opportunity was taken this term
to reduce the numbers of the Society, both for reasons of greater
comfort and convenience, and also to ensure that everyone had a good
share in the activities. It has also been decided to cut out debates,
as in the past these have usually tended to become either repetitive
or irrelevant, and interesting subjects are increasingly hard to find,
so that the nine meetings are being devoted to the reading of three
plays and two papers. It is hoped that by selecting plays by
authors of three different centuries, from the eighteenth to the present
day, all tastes will be catered for, and that the members will become
more widely acquainted with French literature. In any case the
programme for the term promises to be most entertaining, more
especially as it includes a paper by Mr. Holmes, so that none of the
members should feel any anxiety on that account. S.H.D.
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THE BEN DAVIS SOCIETY.

447

The Ben Davis Society has been founded this term with the
object of showing its members some of the more interesting aspects
of mathematics and science. It is hoped that members of Group III
will hear about many subjects which do not form part of their
ordinary worl{, and that members of other Groups will find that
mathematics and science have a cultural value in the same way as
other subjects.

Mr. Palmer and Mr. Davis have kindly consented to be President
and Vice-President of the Society; and at a general meeting on
September 31st a committee of five boys was elected. The inaugural
meeting was held on October 7th, when J. L. Fluker read an
interesting and informative paper on " Respiration," which included
several practical experiments. Later in the term there are to be
papers dealing with" The Theory of Probability," "Nitrogen and
Nitrates" and" The Atom."

The Society has been named in memory of Ben Davis; this was
thought fitting, as he was such a brilliant mathematician and
scientist himself.

It is hoped in our next number to print as well something of the
activities of the Interpretes, the Archaeological Society, the Gramo
phone Society, the Field Club, the Photographic Society, the
Workshop and the Art School.

ENTERTAINMENT

30TH JULY, 1934.
In these days when the formal" School Concert" seems to be

out of date as an end of term function it is always a matter of some
concern to find a substitute which will, as it were, round the term
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off, and at the same time serve as a happy prologue to the joyous
days ahead. This year central authority had either failed or refused
to organise anything and the duty of providing suitable entertainment
devolved on the various houses. This has happened once or twice
lately, and each time one goes thinking to oneself, " Oh! Heavens!
I hope this won't go OIl too long; it is sure to be pretty poor stuff."
Yet each time so far this pessimism has not been at all justified, and
this time especially the Houses rose to the occasion nobly, and the
result was a series of sketches which, with a little polishing here and
there, might have put to shame many a travelling company of
professionals.

The sketches varied from the almost completely informal produc
tion of Harper House-in which the two Wards and Gillam really
did very little else than come on to the stage and be themselves, but,
nevertheless, amused the audience and kept it amused for quite a long
time -to the very polished performance of the Abbey House, who
took a big risk in putting on a serious sketch in the middle of such
buffoonery, and whose courage was more than justified in the result.

Westcott House produced an admirable home-made skit on the
Englishman's habit of trying to train members of snbject races to be
worthy of ,4 the Old School," and treating them as if they were all
potentially candidates for Certificate A.

The Green's sketch held up to most enjoyable ridicule the
perennial impassibility of many main streets owing to "Road
Repairs," whose object does indeed seem to be chiefly that of
providing a temporary homeforsome philosophical British Workman.

Abbeylands treated us to a mock detective story, which was
excellently done. One especially remembers the back view of the
Hotel charwoman, expressive of an indignation worthy of Mary
Brough herself. This was good fooling, and it made the task of the
Abbey House performers in producing a genuine thriller even more
difficult. As I have already said, however, they did uncommonly
well, and gave what was possibly the best acted show of the evening.
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I think perhaps, though, the performance which best hit off the
spirit of the occasion was that given by the School House. This
was, I understand, a home-made enlargement ot a written sketch,
and formed a fitting farewell appearance-at any rate as a member of
the School-of its part author and protagonist, P. J. M. Anderson,
who has so often delighted us on the School stage.

Altogether a very pleasant evening, well calculated to send us all
off happy the next day, whether to our arduous military duties, or to
scantily clad leisure on some southern shore, or perhaps, in well
tailored elegance, to lose our money on the South Downs near
Chichester.

The Programme was ;-

SCHOOL HOUSE
"AN ADVERTISEMENT DRAMA"

Rupert Chislethorpe H. L. B. SHERlDAN
Mabel Westerby J. T. A.WILSON
Her Husband ... J. L. HOMFRAY
Carter D. A. LLOYD
Interpreter P. J. M. ANDERSON

WESTCOTT HOUSE
"WHERE MEN ARE MEN"

HARPER HOUSE

The Speaker
11 HISTORY"

M. J. E. GILLAM

ABBEYLANDS
"PYJAMA TROUSERS"
Scene: A Soho Restaurant.

THE GREEN

"THE'OLE
The Workman
The Dude

IN THE ROAD"
J. A. LOCHORE
R. R. ECKFORD

Scene: A Street.
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ABBEY HOUSE
PROVEN"

H. S. WALKER
A. S. WHITE

C. W. A. MURRAY

A Private Room at a Restaurant
Time: 9 p.m.

"NOT
Col. Sanderson
Waiter James
A Waiter

Scene:

Carmen.

CHAMBER CONCERT.

Miss Stiles-AlIen and Miss Thelma H.eiss came down to the
School and gave a combined Song and 'Cello Recital on Saturday,
September 29th.

Miss Reiss opened the Concert with an arrangement of Weber's
Sonata in A ma., a curiously uneven composition containing here
and there some exquisite moment5 in the earlier parts; but even
Miss Reiss' consummate artistry and sensitive phrasing could not
conceal the somewhat common-place texture of the finale.

Miss Stiles-Alien then sang a group of Strauss and Brahms
Lieder. It seemed to the writer that these songs were just outside
the range of the singer's compass, the production of the higher
register giving the impression of being tight and discomfortable.
Later, Miss Stiles-AlIen sang a Rroup of English songs which happily
were more within her capacity, although-to be hyper-critical-her
diction was not altogether impeccable. It should be remarked here
that Mr. Austin Dewdney, who accompanied throughout the evening,
gave the soloists admirable help, and his playing of Quilter's " Song
of the Blackbird" was an outstanding example of sympathetic and
unobstrusive dexterity.

In between these two groups Miss Reiss played an arrangement
of Frescobaldi's Toccata, a work combining the unusual qualities of





CAMP, 1934.
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and soon began to force the pace with a series of nicely timed off
drives. Wilkinson, for his part, stopped a succession of yorkers, but
he was finding it difficult to get the ball away. After these two had
done a good deal to redeem a strangely poor start, Wilkinson crept
forward to a leg-break from Angelo and was caught at the wicket.
Clarke soon followed, putting up an easy catch to mid-off off the
same bowler. WiIliams was caught and bowled from a pitiful shot,
and the innings closad shortly before 3 o'clock for just under 200.

Angelo, the Westminster captain, bowled steadily for his four
wickets, but the Westminster bowling as a whole was not impressive.
Their fielding before lunch was fairly good, hut afterwards became
rather untidy. Powell-Jones kept wicket extremely well.

Alderson and Matcham quickly put on 31 runs off Robinson and
Bell, though Matcham looked far trom comfortable when facing Bell.
It came, therefore, as a surprise when Alderson, who had done most
of the scoring, was out lbw. At 44 Clarke came on for Bell, and
Williams for Robinson, who had not found a length. After a period
of dull play Angelo, who shaped very well, was lbw to Clarke, with
the score at 63. Four runs later, Robinson, who had displaced
WiIliams, bowled Matcham with a ball which was well pitched up to
him and for which he was much too late. He had played a pains
taking innings, but his strokes lacked power. With Richardson in
runs came slowly until Wilson relieved Clarke at the Sherborne end
and bowled Richardson with a half-volley. At tea-time the score
was 95 for four. On the resumption four runs were added before
Robinson misfielded a ball at mid-off, recovered quickly, and threw
the wicket down before Symons could get in. Hobbs and Corrie
made a short stand, but at 125 Bell caught the former at short slip.
The innings soon closed, Bell bowling Stocker and Woodgate with
successive balls. If the School batting had been disappointing, that
of Westminster was equally so, only Angelo, Alderson, Hobbs and
Symons showing signs of determination and enterprise. Of the
School bowlers Robinson and Bell both bowled well after tea and
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CRICKET.

1ST XI.

SCHOOL V. WESTMINSTER.

453

Played on the School Ground and won by Ig8 runs.
This two-day match was begun on Tuesday, July 10th, in hot

weather and on a beautiful wicket. Robinson, on winning the toss,
had no hesitation in batting first. Watneyand Eldridge opened as
usual, but their partnership was a brief one, for at 22 Watney was
bowled oft his pads. When the score had been doubled Sherley-Price
was run out in attempting a second run; this was doubly annoying
because he was playing confidently and looked set for a big score.
Robinson was bowled before he had had time to settle down and very
soon after Eldridge was surprisingly bowled by a full pitch which he
played at carelessly. He had played in good style though somewhat
slowly, as the situation demanded, and hit seven fours. At 116 Bell
was out very unluckily, a hard drive from Harris going off the
bowler's hand on to the wicket when Bell was backing up. Wilkinson
then joined Harris and the pair played steadily till the last over before
lunch, when Harris was bowled round his legs by a ball which he
tried to play too fine. He had played well and confidently. The
score was now 143 for six. After lunch Wilson was soon out in
trying to hook a ball which was not as short as he seemed to think.
Clarke started in his usual confident fashion, but he put up a ball
dangerously near short-leg almost at once. He survived, however,
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Rugby C.O. kicked off (Mr. Randolph failed to kick the ball, but he
managed to register a bull on his opponents shin). As for the match
itself, we won owing to some fine offensive refereeing by the Sergeant
Major-until he was asked to retire ill favour of a Rugby llominee
alld to some brilliant forward play by Llewelyn who was very
accurate in front of gO:l1.

In the Guard Competition we did not distinguish ourselves, but
we got into the final of the P.T. Competition, though we were
ultimately beaten. The Sports were not very exciting, but Night
Ops. were most exciting owing to Sergt. Low losing the rocket
which should have announced the beginning of the second phase, and
the whole of one of our platoons tripping over a bell rope and being
declared dead by Lieut. Green.

Apart from these off-parade diversions, the camp from a training
point of view was excellently organised, and we were especially
pleased to have an O.S.-Lieut. G. Pine-Coffin of the Devonshire
Regiment-in charge of our training operations.
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charm and austerity; apparently it did not appeal to the School as
it did to the writer, for whom it was undoubtedly the high-watermark
of the evening's enjoyment. It was played with restraint, and all the
delightfully quaint idioms of this seventeenth century composer were
given significance without undue emphasis, the music being allowed
to speak for itself without the imposition of the artist's very
attractive personality. She finally captured the audience with a short
group of modems in somewhat lighter vein, and in response to the
School's acclamation played as an encore a fascinating Berceuse by
van Dieren.

Altogether a refreshing hour of mUiic in which Miss Reiss
undoubtedly carried off the honours; and it is not mere lip-service
to say that we hope she ",ill come to us agam.

B.].F.P.

CAMP, 1934.

It is obviously impossible to describe the whole of Camp in
detail. Let it suffice to say that everyone seemed to enjoy it; and
then let us pass on to the two features which stand out.

First, the march to Camp. The troops started to march from
Wincanton. They continued to march until evening, when they
camped for the night. So far so good, but as soon as they had laid
themselves down to sleep the rain came and there was a dash for the
barn. Here the sleeping arrangements were not so orderly. It was
a small barn and it was already occupied by an unauthorized
contingent of rats and a number of cheeses of a particularly fine
vintage. However, everyone got in and most people slept after a
fashion. Next morning a short march brought the contingent into
camp. Our lines were next to those of Rugby, and on Saturday they
challenged us to a Soccer match.

The Sergeant-Major appointed himself referee, and after an
appropriate ceremony the match started. Major Randolph and the
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Wilson was not afraid to pitch the ball up well, but Clarke was too
short to be troublesome. The fielding was good and Morgan excellent
behind the stumps. Robinson was not always happy in the disposi
tion of his fielders, Wilkinson in particular having far too much
ground to cover between the overs, when slight adjustments would
have rendered this unnecessary.

With an hour and five minutes left for play,Watney and Eldridge
again opened the innings. Watney was decidedly lucky on more than
one occasion and was obviously not himself. At 31 he was missed
at slip off Rayne and in the next over off 'J\.'oodgate at square-leg;
at 37 he was caught at the wicket. Sherley-Price scored two off his
first ball, played a shocking shot at his second-a good length ball
and was bowled. It looked as if the School were not going to take
advantage of the comparatively good position in which they found
themselves so unexpectedly, especially when just before close of play
Robinson hit a ball very hard indeed to mid-ofl's left hand.
Fortunately the fielder was only just able to touch it and it went for
four runs. At close of play the score was 88 for two, Eldridge being
36 and Robinson 22, and the School 150 runs ahead. Next morning
both batsmen attacked the bowling from the start. With the score
at JIg Eldridge was out to Angelo's first ball. For the second time
in the match he had batted splendidly and fully deserved his SI runs,
which he obtained mostly by well timed drives on both sides of the
wicket. He had helped Robinson to add 80 runs. Harris was soon
stumped, but Bell came in to lay about him vigorously. Aided by a
certain amount of good fortune he and Robinson maintained a high
rate of scoring till the latter was caught and bowled by Richardson
for an excellent 76, which included ten boundary strokes. He was
particularly strong on the leg side. Wilkinson again batted well, he
and Bell both being stumped in their efforts to score quickly. Bell's
was a characteristic !Dnings. Once he has survived some streaky
shots early on, he plays with supreme confidence and uses a wide
variety of strokes, of which the cut is certainly his favourite. At 267
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for seven wickets Robinson declared the innings closed, leaving
Westminster 330 to get to win and ten minutes batting before lunch.

Angelo changed his order, sending in Powell-Jones with Matcham.
At lunch time the pair had made nine runs without being separated.
When the match was continued both batsmen seemed quite happy
until at 37 Wilson bowled Powell-Jones off his pads. This inspired
Robinson to bowl Matcham with a beautiful ball which broke back
sharply to the leg stump. A great deal now depended on Angelo and
Alderson. Both played confidently, Angelo in particular making
some lovely shots on the off, chiefly at the expense of Robinson, who
kept himself on too long. With the score at 63 a double change
was made, Bell displacing Robinson and Clarke Wilson. This move
was successful, Clarke bowling Angelo with a high full pitch on the
leg side which that batsman hit straight to Wilson at deep square
leg-a piece of good fortune for the School. In Bell's next over
Alderson was once more lbw and Westminster were in a very serious
position. Richardson and Symons were extremely cautious and
Robinson rang the changes continually. Both batsmen, however,
stayed in till just before tea, when Richardson was caught at the
wicket off Robinson. Immediately after tea Symons reached forward
to Wilson, lifted his foot and was promptly stumped. Two balls
later Rayne completely misjudged a straight one and was bowled.
At 109 Corrie spooned a catch to Bell at silly mid-off, Wilson having
previously missed a return catch. Twenty minutes later Wilson
caught Stocker off a full pitch from Robinson, while off the first
ball of Robinson's next over Woodgate skied his shot to the middle
of the pitch, where it was caught by Williams out of a number of
candidates and the match was over.

Once the wickets began to fall the bowling was full of life, and
the fielding was very good, Bell particularly distinguishing himself,
and Morgan also being in splendid form. Robinson as usual
worked untiringly and it was fitting that his last school match should
have been successful both for his side and for himself.
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SCHOOL.
1st innings.

J. D. Watney, b Rayne ... 5
W. J. Eldridge, b Stocker 49
L. Sherley·Price, run out 12
B. H. D. Robinson, b Stocker 5
D. E. B. Harris, b Angelo .50
C. Bell, run out 22
T.B.Wilkinson, c Powell-Jones,b Angelo 22
J. T. A. Wilson, b Woodg;lte 6
O. Clarke, c Richardson, b Angelo 28
A. V. Williams, c and b Angelo 10
D. R. Morgan. not out 0

Extras 8

2nd innings.
c Powell-Jones, b Rayne 14
bAngelo 51
b Rayne 2
c and b Richardson 76
st Powell·Jones, b Woodgate 7
st Powell·Jones, b Stocker 62
st Powell·Jones, b Angelo... 23
not out 5
not out 8

} did not bat

Extras 19

Total ... 197 Total (7 wickets dec.) 267

WESTMINSTER.
1st innings.

J. Alderson, lbw, b Bell ...
A. H. W. Matcham, b Robinson
R. H. Angelo, lbw, b Clarke
H. F. B. Symons, run out
F. F. Richardson, b Wilson
E. R. Hobbs, c Bell, b Wilson
J. A. G. Corrie, b Robinson
J. P. Rayne, not out
J. O. H. Powell-Jones, b Robinson
J. D. Stocker, b Bell
J. T. Woodgate, b Bell

Extras

Total

24
26
17
20

6
21

7
7
o
o
o
7

135

2nd innings.
lbw, b Bell 10
b Robinson 20
c Wilson, b Clarke 16
st Morgan, b Wilson 18
c Morgan, b Robinson 15
not out 18
c Bell, b Wilson 4
b Wilson 0
b Wilson 12
c Wilson, b Robinson 5
c Williams, b Robinson 2

Extras 11

Total... 131

BOWLING.

SCHOOL.

1st innings. 2nd innings.
o. M. R. W. A. O. M. R. W. A.

A. H. W. Matcham 4 1 8 0 4 1 17 0
J. P. Rayne 8 0 33 1 33 12 1 65 2 32.5
J. T. Woodgate 14 0 46 1 46 18 5 46 1 46
R. H. Angelo 6 0 43 4 10.75 13 1 71 2 35.5
J. D. Stocker 13 1 48 2 24 8 1 40 1 40
F. F. Richardson ... 7 2 14 0 4 0 8 1 8
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WESTMINSTER.

B. H. D. Robinson 17 1 43 3 14.3 25 9 38 4 9.5
C. Bell 9 2 22 3 7.3 16 7 27 1 27
O. Clarke ... 8 1 19 1 19 7 2 17 1 17
A. V. Williams ... 6 1 12 0 3 1 2 0
J. T. A. Wilson ... 12 1 32 2 16 23 7 35 4 8.75
L. Sherley·Price ... 2 2 0 0

SCHOOL V. SHERBORNE C.C.

This match, played on the Upper on Saturday, July 28th, was an
exhibition of some really light-hearted and carefree cricket.
The Sherborne Cricket Club batted first, and it was decided
to play twelve a side. Bell soon accounted for one of the opening
batsmen, who was never settled, and wickets fell regularly at one
end while E. J. Freeman showed supreme confidence in dealing with
the School bowling at the other. Finally, after Sherley-Price had
held an awkward catch from Freeman, the batsmen no longer offered
much opposition, and the whole side were out for 123.

The School then went in, the leavers heading the batting.
Unfortunately it was not a wise" experiment," because with the
exception of Bell they made no impression on the steady and
successful bowling of Wooldridge and Caines. Murray came in and
batted well, but the" tail .. failed to wag and Eldridge was lbw to
Wooldridge when the School total was ten short of our visitors'.

SHERBORNE C.C.

S. Hey, b Bell 7
E. J. Freeman, c Sherley· Price, b Robinson 58
H. F. W. Fox, c Robinson, b WilIiams 10
J. R. Watson, c Harris, b WilIiams 3
S. C. Gobey, c Morgan, b Bell 22
H. F. W. Holmes, b Williams 4
L. W. Wooldridge, b Bell 0
G. Nicholls, lbw, b Clarke 4
F. H. R. Bevan, b Robinson 3
E. Imber, b Clarke 1
T. C. Palmer, b Clarke 3
J. S. Caines, not out 0

Extras 8

Total ... 123
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SCHOOL.

D. R. Morgan, b Wooldridge
O. Clarke, b Wooldridge ...
J. D. Watney. lbw. b Wooldridge
C. Bell. b Caines
T. B. Wilkinson, b Wooldridge
A. V. Williams, b Caines ...
A. D. Macpherson, lbw, b Caines
B. H. D. Robinson, c and b Caines ...
C. W. A. Murray, not out
D. E. B. Harris, b Wooldridge
L. Sherley-Price, b Caines
W. J. Eldridge, lbw, b Wooldridge

Extras

Total

7
18
o

26
4
4
6
4

26
1
5
7
5

... 113

BOWLING.

w. A.
2 15.5
3 8
3 9
3 8.3
0

0
6 6.16
0
5 5.8
0

23
37

9
29
6

SCHOOL.

5
16
3

14
2

SHERBORNE C,C.

O. R.
13 31
11 24
11 27
9 25
3 8

B. H. D RobinsoD ...
C. Bell ...
A. V. Williams
O. Clarke
A. D. Macpherson

H. F. W. Holmes
L. W. Wooldridge
T.C. Palmer
J. S. Caines
F. H. R. Bevan

CRICKET RETROSPECT.

The XI of 1934 was the best side the School has had for many
years. The strength of the side was in its batting; everyone could
make runs, and a poor start did not frighten the others: for example,
in the second innings against Tonbridge we lost four wickets for six
runs, and yet were able to declare at 137 for six. Four of the side
made centuries and eight had averages of over 20. These figures
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speak for the real strength of the batting. The bowling was adequate,
and Robinson who, as captain, was the personification of keenness,
worked himself very hard. If he had trusted his slow bowlers more
he might have had an even more successful season. D. R. Morgan
shewed himself a wicket-keeper of great promise, and the fielding,
except in the slips, was good. Bell, in the long field, and Eldridge,
at cover, were the outstanding fieldsmen. The bowling of the side
was better than it has been for many years. It is difficult to know
why the slip fielding should be so weak. A possible reason is that
the expression" on the toes" is taken as a physical position, not as a
mental attitude. Slip fieldsmen must be easy and comfortable, not
in a strained position with heels two inches off the ground, and their
leg muscles taut, and arms and hands tense and hard.

The results of the School matches were comfortable wins over
Westminster, Downside and Blundells, and drawn matches with
Tonbridge and Radley, in both of which we led on the first innings.

AVERAGES.

BATTING.

Not out
Highest

Innings Runs Score Average

D. E. B. Harris 7 3 206 100'" 51.50
O. Clarke 8 4 199 44- 49·75
C. Bell 13 3 4°1 81 4-0.10
L. Sherley-Price 14 2 381 104. 31.75
W. J. Eldridge IS 0 463 107 30.86
J. D. Watney 14 423 86 30.21
B. H. D. Robinson 14 0 406 II6 29.00
J. T. A. Wilson 9 3 151 50* 25. 16
T. B. Wilkinson 6 0 85 26 14.16
A. V. WiIliams 10 0 110 35 II.60
D. R. Morgan 8 3 22 7 4.50

'Not out
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BOWLING.

Oven Maidens Runs Wickets Average

C. Bell 152 31 438 29 15.10
B. H. D. Robinson 259 1-7 741 44- 16.86
O. Clarke 69·3 14 342 19 18.00
A. V. Williams 99 18 264- 13 20.30
J. T. A. Wilson 192 36 554- 21 26.38
L. Sherley-Price 28 6 88 3 29·33
T. B. Wilkinson 22 2 93 2 46.50

C. Bell was presented with the Batting Cup, since neither
D. E. B. Harris nor O. Clarke had completed a sufficient number
of innings.

2ND XI RETROSPECT.

The 2nd XI was a strong one as far as was proved by any
opposition met, and there was a very level standard of performance
right down to No. JI.

Of the matches played, one only is worthy of the name-the game
against Bruton-and all were won. Downside were defeated at
Downside by nine wickets; Macpherson took five wickets and bowled
very well to batsmen who had very little idea of playing a slow
bowler, and then Young (49) and Sherley-Price (50) made sufficient
runs to end the match.

The Bruton game ended in a very close finish. Set to make 217
in two hours and a few minutes, the 2nd XI made them with a
minute to spare for the loss of seven wickets. Everyone went for
the bowling-Wilkinson (4-9), McComas (36), Harris (38), Bannerman
(49, not out) being the chief scorers, while Llewellyn produced some
rapid and acrobatic running at the end!

The second visit of Downside to Sherborne was a remarkable
one for those who collect cricket records. The School made 221 for
no wicket, Nation scoring 100 and Bell 81, and this they did with
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·such ease that one was forced to the conclusion that it might aptly
be said of the Downside bowlers that" they toiled not neither did
they spin." To this total Downside replied with 19, Harris taking
seven wickets for 7 runs with some very very slow bowling. It was
a very hot day!

A weak 2nd XI played Shaftesbury School and won quite a good
match, chiefly due to a steady 45 from Rogers.

It was a great pity that the 2nd XI did not have a few more
matches with rather stronger sides, as they appeared quite capable
of making plenty of runs and had quite a respectable selection of
bowlers. Macpherson and Harris, slow; Bannerman, WiIkinson
and Amoore, medium, all took wickets; and Llewelyn was quite a
good wicket-keeper whose batting improved steadily.

COLTS RETROSPECT.

The Colts were, on the whole, not such a strong lot as in the past
few years. Last year there had been a lack of wicket·keepers and
slow bowlers; this year reliable batsmen and fast bowlers were hard
to come by. The matches, however, were satisfactory enough from
the point of view of results. Bruton Colts were soundly beaten,
though only just on time, Connor (88) and Manning mi. (70)
contributing most towards a total of 189 for four wickets (declared).
Bruton were out for 150, Ryan taking four for 18, Hunt three for 25,
and Yeo mi. two for 33.

Downside had the better of a draw, scoring 145 for four in reply
to our 184 for seven (declared). Yeo batted well for 43 and so did
Elderton for 33 and Russell mi. for 3 I not out.

The Canford match started very late and was played throughout
in unpleasant weather conditions. The School made 144 for six
(declared), of which Russell made 28 not out, Hutton 24, and Connor
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21. Canford just managed to save the game, their total being 82 for
nine when time was called. Yeo took four for 41, Hutton three for
24 and Hunt two for 7.

The other school match was at Monldon Combe and was also
ruined by rain. Monkton Combe won the toss and put us in, a policy
which seemed justified when we had lost three wickets for 16 runs.
However, Hutton (44) and Phillips (32) made things brighter, and
with useful contributions from Coats (26) and Hunt (19) a reasonable
total was final1y put together (159)' Our opponents also made a
wretched start, losing !-.even wickets for 35 runs. Then the rain
came and all was over.

The fielding in all these matches was uniformly good and extremely
keen, very little being given away. Glennie and Elderton shared
the wicket-keeping and both were adequate, the former being the
more bril1iant, the latter the more consistent. Connor was a sensible
and energetic captain, who was not afraid to think for himself.

R.S.T.

SENIORS' FINAL.

Played on July 16, 17,18, 19th, on the Upper, between Ross' and
Parry-Jones'.

Ross' batted first on a perfect wicket, and after a moderate start
87 for three-Wilkinson and C. Bell stayed together till the score
was 266, and so put Ross' in a very safe position. They both hit
the ball hard and frequently, and the cricket, while they were in,
was as bright as anything seen on the Upper during the term. Bell
was out at 97, hurrying along regardless of a personal century.
Harris joined Wilkinson and carried on the brisk rate of scoring till
Wilkinson was out for 159, an aggressive and sound innings, though
both he and Bell had been let off behind the wicket before they had
made many.
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Harris (82) and Hutton (38) quite rightly played light-hearted
and brisk cricket, and made the bowling look very mediocre, until
finally the side were all out for 485. Macpherson took four for 149,
and Robinson mi. three for lIS.

Parry-Jones', faced with such a vast house match total, were
unlucky enough to have to play out half an hour the same evening
and lost the wicket of Eldridge for 6 runs. They never recovered
from this bad start and quite unaccountably failed all through the
side, against bowling which was never more than ordinary. Llewelyn
(25 not out) and Robinson mi. (17) were the only two to make any
showing.

All out for 94, Parry-Jones' followed on, a dismal prospect for
the best of sides, especially in a final House Match. After losing
two wicl{ets for 28, however, Robinson and Eldridge began to play
the bowling with confidence and success, and the score steadily
mounted to 148. One thought that Robinson was well set for one
of his marathon and dogged house-match innings, but fortune veered
again and after Robinson (83) and Eldridge (63) were out, the rest
of the side went in and out with something of the rapidity of the first
innings, Murray (18) alone reaching double figures. Finally Parry
Jones' were all out for 200, and so Ross' won by an innings and 191
runs,

Sherley-Price was the most successful bowler, with an analysis
of six for 40; Harris claiming four wickets, and H uUon four in the
second innings.

Ross' were unquestionably the stronger and better-balanced side,
but not one of their most sanguine supporters expected a total so
gargantuan as 485, nor failed to expect a very adequate reply, but
such is cricket.
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JUNIOR HOUSE MATCHES •
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School House"A" 2 2 2 2 2 0 0

School House "B" 0 2 I 0 0 0 0

Parry-Jones' 0 0 2 2 0 0 0

Brown's 0 I 0 2 2 0 2

Macfarlane-Grieve's 0 2 0 0 2 0 0

Elderton's 0 2 2 0 0 I

Ross' 2 2 2 2 2 I 2

O'Hanlon's 2 2 2 0 2 I 0

Final order ;-1 Ross' 13

2 SchoolHouse "A" 10

3 O'Hanlon's 9

4 Brown's 7
5 Elderton's ... 6

6 { Parry-Jones' }
4Macfarlane-Grieve's

8 School House" B" ... 3

THE SPORTS.

There was little or no change from the usual summer procedure,
but one or two points emerged which should receive consideration
next year. There should not be more than four in the final of the
Quarter Mile. The difficult corners are not the only argument for
this. Runners were obviously impeded by overcrowding even in the
straight, and if it does not mean too many heats, this reduction of
numbers would help. Also, a straight and clearly defined lane for
the finish should be provided, and no runner allowed outside it.
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Jumps on the relay or team system are too tedious unless something
can be done to alter the present method. The traditional Half Mile
Handicap had too few entrants; a great pity, since it is rather a
purposeless race unless well supported.

Walker (b) is to be congratulated on the new record for the open
Hurdles (1St secs.). Parry-Jones' won the Senior Sports Cup by
two marks, and Ross' the Junior In a general way the Sports were
a success, whatever shortcomings there may have been from a highly
developed' technical' point of view. A sop to human nature was
rightly afforded by the award of small silver' token' cups to all
members of winning relay teams as well as to individual winners,
and it is hoped that this may be continued.

Mrs. Wallace kindly gave away the Cups and Prizes.

Results :-

'Quarter Mile, Open. I, Robinson ma. (b) (S6 secs.); 2, Bannerman (g);
3, Partridge ma. (b).

Quarter Mile, junior. I, Hutton (g) (58! secs.); 2, de GlanviIIe (a).

100 Yards Relay, Opm. I, Parry-Jones' (4oj secs.); 2, Ross'.

100 Yards Relay, junior. I, Ross' (44i secs.); 2, Parry-Jones'.

220 Yards, Open. I, Parry-Jones' (I39i secs.); 2, Ross'.

220 Yards, junior. I, School House "A" (I47i secs.); 2, Ross'.

Hurdles, Open. I, Walker ma. (b) (1St secs.); 2, Fegen (g).

Hurdles,junior. I, Hutton (g) (I6~ secs.); 2, Alexander ma. (a).

H~ghJump (teams of two), Open. I, School House "B" (Av. 5 ft. 3 ins.);
2, Parry-Jones'.

HighJump (teams oj two),junior. I, Ross' (Av. Sft. lin.); 2, MacfarIane
Grieve's.

Long jump (teams of two), Open. I, Parry-Jones' (Av. 20ft. It ins.) ;
2, Brown's.
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Long Jump (teatHs of two), Junior. I, Ross' (Av. Ig ft. 3 ins.); 2, School
House" A,"

Half Mile Handicap. I, Hutchison (d).

The Steeplechases, Mile and Half Mile were recorded in the June
number of The Shirburnian.

SQUASH.

The annual Squash competitions were played off at the end of
last term, and resulted in wins for Pilkington (g), junior; and
Montgomery (g), senior.

In the final of the Junior event Pilkington beat Connor (g), g-2,

9-3, 9-4'
In the Senior event Setten (h), Montgomery, Hutton (g) and

Christopherson (a) reached the semi-final, but Hutton unfortunately
had to scratch. The scores in this and the final rounds were as
follows ;-

Setten } Montgomery I
MontgOlnery 9-3, 9-4 Montgomery
ChristoPherson} Christopherson 9-6, 9-5, 9-5
Hutton w.o.

GYM; TESTS, 1934.

The Clip for gym. tests was won by Parry-Jones'. The marks
gained by Houses this year does' not compare favourably with the
two previous years, as shown by the figures below, and I hope to see
a great improvement this coming year throughout the School. Most
boys of a year's seniority should have obtained their Standard test,
and all these same boys should most certainly get their 2nd Class
before they leave.
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The following list of marks is worked on the basis of 100 boys
per House.

House 1932 1933 11134

I Parry-J ones' 789 (2) 692 (2) 662
2 Ross' 724 (3) 636 (3) 654
3 Macfarlane-Grieve's 568 (4) 553 (5) 567
4 Elderton's 872 (I) 718 (I) 529
5 School House 468 (6) 552 (6) 5°1
6 Brown's 516 (5) 566 (4) 448

7 O'Hanlon's 402 (7) 491 (7) 4-25

Attached is a list of tests arranged in Houses.
1st Class 2nd Class Standard Non- Non.

House (18) (10) (5) standard gymnast Total

School House 2 16 62 21 I 102
Parry-Jones' 4 15 3 1 7 I 58
Brown's 3 6 22 19 3 53
Macfarlane-Grieve's 2 13 19 12 I 47
Elderton's 3 10 20 15 ° 48
Ross' 5 17 33 10 2 67
O'Hanlon's 2 4 23 16 I 46

Total 21 81 210 100 9 421
M.E.K.W.

SWIMMING, 1934.

The Senior Relay was won by Parry-Jones' in 2 mins. 3t secs.;
the Junior Relay by Ross' in 2 mins. 27* secs.

The Senior 50-yards was won by S. J. D. Robinson (b) in 28 secs.,
and the Junior 50-yards by P. A. Matthews (d).

The Senior Diving Competition was won by J. A. Peters (g). and
the Junior Diving by R. F. Russell (g).

The Cup for Swimming Tests was won by Ross', with the very
good record of having no boy in the House below a double.
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The order of Houses in the tests, together with their marks
(worked on the basis of 100 boys), is as follows:-

I Ross' 1200
2 Elderton's 1039
3 Parry-Jones' 1015
4 Brown's 932

5 Maefarlane-Grieve's 873
6 School House 768
7 O'Hanlon's 70 5

Attached is a list of tests by Houses.
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School House 5 18 55 12 7 0 5 102 14 29
Parry-Jones' 5 10 37 0 0 5 58 15 32
Brown's 4 9 33 I 0 0 6 53 II 16
Macfarlane-Grieve's 5 6 25 4 4 0 3 47 10 16
Elderton's 8 11 22 2 2 I 2 48 8 27
Ross' 7 28 29 0 0 0 3 67 34 26
O'Hanlon's 0 6 30 4 0 5 46 2 16

Total ... 34 88 231 24 If I 29 421 94 162
M.E.K.W.

FOOTBALL.

1ST XV.
SCHOOL V. YEOVIL.

Played on the Upper on Saturday, October 6th, and lost by one
goal to nil (5-0).

The conditions were nearly as bad as they were last year, though
the rain was perhaps less drenching.
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The first half was uneventful, Yeovil only once going near scoring
and the School holding their own without ever looking dangerous.
The one effective break· through by YeoviI was well stopped by
Rogers, who gave a fine exhibition of covering, when he tackled
their left·wing on the corner flag. If anything, Yeovil had the better
of the scrummages, but the School packing was "ery much better
than it was last season, with the result that we saw more of the ball.

Yeovil pressed steadily during the second half, and only good
tackling by the outsides kept them out. A try, however, did
eventually come, when the Yeovil right-wing came inside his fly.half
and succeeded in twisting the defence. He gave an inside pass to
Bradford, who scored near the left goal· post, for Southcombe to
convert. After this the School were several times in a dangerous
position, but the forwards managed to hold their own and to relieve
the pressure, either by loose rushes or by heeling for Peters to kick
to touch.

The form shown by the School side was, on the whole, promising,
especially as we were without LIewelyn at fly-half, and many good
things were done. There was, however) a tendency among the
outsides not to look at the ball when taking a pass, and the forwards
have not yet learned how to get away in a wheel or to use their feet
hard enough with a wet ball. The work in the line-out was not good.

School-W.J.Eldridge (b); S.J.D.Robinson (b), H.J.Crawfurd (a),

I. D. L. Moir (h), H. G. Partridge (b); Muriel (g), J. A. Peters (g);
A.W. Young (a), W.P.Harman (g), Thompson (g), G.G.K.Setten (h),
T. N. S. Copeman (h), J. Rogers (capt.) (d), F.1. Damer-Priest (g),
Hodgkinson (d).

Yeovil-H. Bradford; J. Loney, W. Greenwood, D. H. Brooks,
R. Southcombe; J. B. Bradford, J. E. Luffman; I. E. Brimble,
J. Parsons, W. Southcombe, E. Wardlaw (capt.), J. E. Jones,
T. C. Palmer, C. R. Watson, J. H. Andrew.

Re/em-M. B. Elderton, Esq.
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SCHOOL V. BLUNDELL'S.

For years we have been accustomed to seeing a large fleet of
mixed motors speeding northwards on the day of an away match at
Downside, but never before has Sherborne sent such a large
contingent to watch a game at Tiverton. We were well rewarded.
The game was fast and open, and, in the event, eminently satisfactory
from a Sherborne point of view in its result.

The final score of 23 points to 4 suggests that the School were
quite definitely the better side, and I think we may fairly claim that
this was so. The fact, however, was not apparent at first. Blundell's
started opening up the game right from the kick-off, and their
passing was good, and we knew they had pace on one wing at any
rate. The School tackling, however, was first rate, especially in the
centre, where it achieved a robustness worthy of the team of four
years ago, which is saying a great deal. After about fifteen minutes
even play the School opened the scoring with a dropped goal by
Llewelyn, which was followed shortly afterwards by a try through
Robinson, following a very well-judged kick by LIewelyn. This
diagonal kick was tried by the same player on four or five occasions
later in the game, but each time Robinson, no doubt finding that he
had run quite as far as he felt was good for him, elected to wait for
the return kick rather than follow up! Only those who had not seen,
or had forgotten, the game at Blundell's three years ago thought
that the game was won already when a lead of seven points had been
obtained. Sure enough the home side rallied, and had no sooner
got on the attack than their fly-half dropped a very good goal. About·
ten minutes of the first half remained, and during this period it really
looked as if Blundell's were going to win. The School pack began to
tire visibly-especially some of the heavy-weights (!)-and Blundell's
continually threatened danger, even if they did not go very near to
an actual try.

After half-time, however, the School soon took up the attack, and
it was not long before a good break-through by Llewelyn was
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followed by Robin!Oon's second try. From this point there was little
doubt as to the result, and soon a good forward rush was followed
by some quick passing which ended in another try on the left wing.
Blundell's made occasional raids, but seldom looked really dangerous,
and Eldridge, who had been caught badly out of position several
times in the first half, cleared very well once or twice. Two more
tries were scored for the School before no·side-the first by
Mermagen, who made a promising first appearance in the side, the
second by Llewelyn, following a good intercept by Mermagen. Two
goals were kicked by Priest, and this brought the total to 23-4.

This was a good start to the School match season, and a great
deal of promising play was shown. Of the forwards, Rogers was
indefatigable and did any amount of good work in defence and attack.
Copeman was the best in the line·outs, and appeared to work hard.
The hooking seemed at least adeq uate, though the packing got rather
slovenly at the end of each half. Some of the heavier members of
the grovel were clearly not yet at their best as regards training.
Outside the scrum both halves did excellent work. Peters, as usual,
excelled in saving, besides having the ball out very well at times.
He seems to be a trifle overfond of using the blind side when there
is really no prospect of success. Llewelyn ran and kicked with
excellent judgment and was indeed instrumental in all the scoring.
Robinson was a bit too fast for his opposite number, and had a very
good match. Mention has already been made of the tackling of the
centres, and both ran well at times, without producing anything very
startling in the way of openings. Partridge had little chance in
attack, but deserves credit for the way in which he looked after the
dangerous Blundell's left wing in the first half. In the second half
his task was made easier by an injury to his opposite number.

The game was admirably refereed, and those of us who made
the trip were given admirable seats from which to watch the match,
and came away well satisfied with what we had seen.
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S,hool-W. J. Eldridge (b); S. J. D. Robinson (b), Mermagen (b),
1. D. L. Moir (h), H. G. Partridge (b); R. S. Llewelyn (b), J. A.
Peters (g); A. W. Young (a), W. P. Harman (g), Thompson (g),
G. G. K. Setten (h), T. N. S. Copeman (h), J. Rogers (capt.) (d),
F. 1. Damer-Priest (g), Hodgkinson (d).

Blundell's-A. G. Norman; J. A. Macdonald, R. C. Pillar, J. K.
Hawkey, J. C. Crombie; L. C. Carrel (capt.), R. L. C. Todd;
W. French, N. S. Waiter, J. E. B. Drake, R. M. Bussell, F. H. N.
Tothill, H. T. O'Flaherty, L. F. G. Pritchard, E. W. Lloyds.

Refem-W. H. Jackson, Esq.

SCHOOL V. ROSSLYN PARK.

Played on the Upper in fair conditions. The School were at full
strength except for Harman and Robinson, whose absence from the
left wing necessitated some re-arrangement of the outsides.

The School started off well and gave an impression of great
liveliness and confidence. The work of the forwards was good in all
departments, and that of the outsides was typical of a good line in
the making. A bad call caused Moir to pass in when he should
have passed out, and this stopped a promising attack. The Park
attacked, but Crawfurd found touch with an excellent kick. Our
opponents again attacked, but Eldridge saved well. A free kick took
us to our opponents' twenty-five line and Crawfurd slipped through
for a good try. A formidable rush by three of the Park forwards
looked dangerous, but the School pack retaliated and a quick heel
sent the ball to Moir, who handed to Copeman after a good run,
Priest converting the ensuing try. The School side were playing
well at this point and Peters did some good kicking as well as
passing. When the Park attacked, Eldridge was safe and kicked
very well.. Llewelyn saved the situation with a fine tackle when the
Park seemed likely to score, and a moment later Crawfurd sent to
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Copeman, who was playing a fine game, and the latter again scored
for Priest to convert. A moment later Eldridge missed his man
badly, and Blackburn scored for the Park. Llewelyn relieved further
pressure by a good kick to our opponents' twenty-five line, and half
time came with the School leading by 13-3.

As so often happens, a great change came over the game after
half-time, and for twenty minutes or so we struck a very bad patch.
Nothing seemed to go right and the forwards ceased to be on top.
Some bad tackling enabled the Park to score again, though the try
was unconverted. They kept up the pressure and a good forward
rush led to a further score with added points. Eldridge made a mark
and found touch at half-way, then Moir ran well to our opponents'
twenty-five and fed Mermagen, who dropped the ball when he seemed
safe. A free kick helped the School, and then a good forward rush
to our opponents' twenty-five brought further hope. Llewelyn made
a good run and Rogers and Copeman were prominent in good open
work by the forwards, but no score resulted. The School were now
playing well again and a very good combined rush to the Park's
twenty-five gave promise of a score. Priest and Setten were prominent,
but nothing came of it. The Park then relieved and took play to
our end of the ground, and there a great struggle took place for some
little time. The game ended with a spirited attack, following a fifty
yards run by Partridge, in which both forwards and outsides took
part, but weak handling stopped it and the game ended with play in
mid-field.

For the School, Peters was as good as ever at scrum-half.
Llewelyn did many useful things, hut lacked his usual variety of
attack. Moir showed what an improved three-quarter he is, and it
may safely be said that all the forwards played well. Copeman had
a great day and Rogers was at his best with excellent control of the
ball in the rushes which he led. At full-back, Eldridge kicked well,
and it is a pity that his tackling is not of the same standard. On
the whole, it was a very encouraging display at this stage of the term.
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Sch601-W. J. Eldridge (b); H. G. Partridge (b), 1. D. L. Moir (h),
H. J. Crawfurd (a), Merma/{en (b); J. A. Peters (g), R. S. Llewelyn (b);
A. W. Young (4), Higgins (h), Thompson (g), G. G. K. Setten (h),

T. N. S. Copeman (h), J. Rogers (capt.) (d), F.!. Damer-Priest (g),
Hodgkinson (d).

Rosslyn Park-So W. Alexander; D. Everbach, H. L. Blackburn,
H. R. James, D. G. Frean; G. Bishop, R. R. Evans; A. H. Charles,
F. Denman, O. S. Cooper, A. Spender, H. Warne, E. B. Eason,
J. D. Heath, D. Huxley.

Referee-H. F. W. Holmes, Esq.

2ND XV.

SCHOOL V. EXETER SCHOOL.

The first match of the season, played on the Lower on October 6th,
and resulting in a win for the School by 8 goals and 8 tries to nil.

In spite of continual rain, which made both the ground and ball
very slippery, the School outsides gave a great display of safe handling
and passing, and aided by a weak opposition, were able to cross their
opponents' line sixteen times. As a result of good kicking by Amoore
and strong running by Mermagen and Rawlins, the score at half· time
was 31-0.

After the re-start the School attacked continually. Amoore did
a good cross kick resulting in a try to make the score 50,......0. The
forwards, playing well, carried out many good rushes, including two
stirring runs by Walker, but in spite of several such efforts all but
two tries were scored by the outsides.

It could not be called an exciting match. Everyone was able to
distinguish himself, chiefly Mermagen, who was able to pierce the
opposing defence almost at will. The final score was 6of.-o.
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Sehool-Harris ma. (h); AQloore mi. (g), Rawlins(b}, Mermagen (b),
Hutton (g); Montgomery (g), Macpherson (b); Wilkinson (g),
Connor (g), White (capt.) (b), Walker (b), Hildesley (b), Humphreys
Davies (c), Higgins (h), Miley (a).

SCHOOL v. 26 FIELD BRIGADE, R.A.

Match played on the Lower on October 18th.
The School won the toss and played towards Yeovil, into quite a

strong wind. The Brigade kic1<ed off and play immediately went
into mid-field. Although the Brigade had a heavier pack, the School
had their fair share of the ball in the tight and loose scrums, but in
the line-out they were usually defeated. Whenever the Brigade got
the ball, however, the quick breaking of White and Wilkinson
usually managed to stop them getting a passing movement going.
Gradually play was forced into the School half, and Mead scored first
by slipping over from a five yards scrum. The kick was converted
and the Brigade led 5-0. After this some good football was
played by both sides, and the School started attacking. Crawfurd
did a good run through and then passed to Hornsby, who just
managed to score far out before being tackled. Amoore failed to
convert. After this the School started to get the upper hand and
were usually on the attack. Periodically the School scored, tries
being got by Macpherson (2), Crawfurd (2) and Rawlins, Amoore
converting three. The Brigade scored once more, in the second
half, when Mead went over after a good movement.

The School won by 24 points to 10 and fully deserved to win by
this margin. Their tackling was better than the Brigade'S, and their
superior training showed up, especially in the second half. Of
individual play, Walker was good in the line-outs, and Wilkinson
was always up with the ball. All the outsides played well, after a
slightly shaky start, Macpherson getting the ball away very effectively
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to Muriel, who was always on the look-out for an opening, and
usually made a lot of ground before passing.

School-Lilley (a); Hornsby (g), H. J. Crawfurd (capt.) (a),
Rawlins (b), Amoore mi. (g); Muriel (g), Macpherson (b); White (b),
Walker (b), Hilde..ley (b), Connor (g), Wilkinson (g), Humphreys
Davies (c), Higgins (h), Miley (a).

3RD XV.

Played the 5th Light Brigade, R.A., at home, on October 18th,
and lost, 39-0

Played Wellington (Somerset) at Wellington, on October 25th,
and won, 32-0.

COLTS.

Played Canford at home on October 16th and won, 37-0.
Played Downside at home on October 20th and won, 45-0.
Played Do·wnside at Downside on October 25th and drew, 3 -3'
Played Bryanston 2nd XV at Bryanston on October 27th and

won, 5-0.
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OXFORD O.S. LETTER.

Having received more than one request for a University O.S.
letter, we have done our best. But it has been an uphill task:
Cambridge has not deigned to reply at all, and Oxford-well, let
Oxford speak for itself.

In reply to our request for a letter we received this:
Hertford College,

Oxford.
Now you must know that in the mornings I cannot write letters

of more than personal importance. My time is filled with breakfast,
household arrangements, interviews with creditors, and visits to the
local establishment.

Then you must understand that I eat my lunch, with the morning
news in front of me, in a small tavern where the writing of such a
letter would be out of the question.

My afternoons are occupied entirely with Rugger, riding, or
flying: and you will admit that the cockpit, the saddle and the grovel
are not places to pen the letter you ask of me.

" What of the evenings?" you ask. Several days in the term I
am called upon to work. For the rest, I claim the evening as a
time of entertainment, when I may with my friends mingle wine and
sweet talk, play a round of backgammon or a rubber of bridge-or
even (for I am no Puritan) visit the theatre. And then-for it is
midnight-you would, I am sure, be the last to grudge me my well
earned glass of beer--or milk, according to the season-while the
night is quiet and sluggards are a-bed. How pleasant is the hour
when we may sit back in solitude, sipping the friendly beverage, and
review past pleasures, remember forgotten sweethearts, and ponder
on conquests to come I But enough. I hope I have convinced you,
Sir, that I am too busy, too old, and too lazy to write the letter that
you ask of me.

All I can tell you is that there are many excellent fellows here
from Sherborne: they keep the old flag flying in every sphere of
life-often at half-mast.
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In conclusion, Sir, I would advise you to publish this letter in
toto and leave the rest in the lap of the Gods, where, as Homer says,
we all belong.

Yours very sincerely,
GEORGE C. LAWS.

-which is perhaps more illuminating than the usual O.S. letter.

PILGRIMS' CRICKET TOUR, 1934.

Four matches were played, two of which were won and two
drawn. We were a little unlucky in the weather, particularly at
Southampton, where rain stopped play for the whole of the first day
against the Hampshire Hogs. C. J. M. Snowden was our most
successful bowler, taking twenty-eight wickets for 341 runs. The
best batting average went to D. A. Hodgkinson, who scored 258 runs
in five innings.

The full scores were as follows :-

PILGRIMS v. DORSET RANGERS.

Played at Sherborne on July 30th and 31st, 1934. Pilgrims won
by an innings and 114 runs.

PILGRIMS.

H. C. Partridge, b M. WilIiams 19
W. Morgan. c Moberly, b Tindall 86
G. M. Cornish, b Moberly 20
P. J. Smith, c Brander. b Tindall 43
H. W. F. Fox, c Douglas, b M. Williams 50
J. D. Watney, not out 88
B. W. Sharpe, lbw, b Hayward 16
D. Wyatt-Smith, b Moberly 27
C. F. Stanger-Leathes, c Harrison, b Brander 4
D. Evans, not ant 2
C. J. M. Snowden, did not bat

Extras 20

Total (9 wickets dec.) ... 375
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RANGERS.
1st innings.

A. P. Douglas, b Snowden
Capt. C. K. JuPP, b Snowden
Col. G. G. S. Brander, b Snowden
B. G. Symes, b Snowden ...
Col. B. Neame, b Snowden
W. Moberly, st Partridge, b Cornish
P. F. C. WiIliams, b Snowden
M. WiIliams, b Snowden .
R. Hayward, b Snowden .
R. G. TindaIJ, c Morgan, b Evans
W. Harrison, not out

Extras

40
o
o

41
3
1
8
1
3
2
o

12

2nd innings.
b Snowden 4
lbw, b Smith 34
b Cornish 22
b Smith 3
c Wyatt-Smith, b Snowden 12
lbw. b Smith ... 2
c Sharpe, b Snowden 10
st, b Cornish 30
b Cornish 19
b Sharpe 4
not out 5

Extras 5

Total ... 111 Total ... 150

PILGRIMS v. OLD WYKEHAMISTS.

Played at Winchester on August 1st and 2nd, 1934. Match drawn.

OLD WYKEHAMISTS.

1st innings.
R. C. White, lbw, b Snowden 1
A. R. Barker, c Wyatt-Smith, b Snowden 39
A. M. Lee, c Partridge. b Snowden... 74
D. O. Wilson, c Hodgkinson, b Evans 58
J .A.Darwall·Smith, c Partridge, b Evans 5
A. C. M. Savage, c Smith. b Snowden 11
R. R. Weight, b Snowden 2
G. A. S. Sims, b Snowden 4
A. H. Townsend. not out... 40
H. G. Awdry, b TaIJent ... 3
A. R. Legard, c Sharpe, b Evans 3

Extras 20

Znd innings.
st Partridge, b Smith
b Smith
c Evans. b Smith
c Snowden, b Evans
not out
not out
did not bat
c Smith. b TaIJent
c Morgan, b Smith

} did not bat

Extras

20
46
13
2

12
38

35
5

13

Total 260 Total (6 wickets dec.) 184
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PILGRIMS.
1st innings.

D. A. Hodgkinson, c Lee, b Legard ... 60
A. A. E. Morgan,lbw, b Darwall-Smith 4
P. J. Smith, lbw, b Townsend 57
B. H. D. Robinson, b Darwall-Smith 0
H.C.Partridge, c Barker, b Darwall-Smith 2
D. Evans, b Wright 59
J. A. Tallent, b Legard ... 13
R.B.Wyatt-Smith, c and b Darwall-Smith 14
B. W. Sharpe, lbw, b Darwall-Smith 20
C. Stanger-Leathes, b Legard 32
C. J. M. Snowden, not out 2

Extras 13

2nd innings.
st Awdry, b Darwall-Smith 50
c Sims, b Wright 31
lbw, b Legard... 6
c Savage, b Wright 13
not out 7
run out 4

Jdid not bat

run out 17
did not bat

Extras 7

Total ... 276 Total (6 wickets) 135

PILGRIMS v. HAMPSHIRE HOGS.

Played at Winchester on August 3rd and 4th, 1934. No ~lay

on August 3rd on account of rain. Pilgrims won a one innings,

twelve-a-side, match by 78 runs.

PILGRIMS.

D. A. Hodgkinson, c McLeod, b Meakin
A. A. E. Morgan, b.lrving
P. J. Smith, c Mutter, b Hunter
B. H. D. Robinson, c Dickens, b Mutter
H. C. Partridge, st White, b Meakin...
D. Evans, lbw, b Irving ...
J. A. Tallent, c Dickens, b McLeod '"
R. 13. Wyatt-Smith, b McLeod
B. W. B. Sharpe, not out...
C. F. Stanger-Leathes, c McLeod, b Irving
A. R. Wallace, b Irving ...
C. J. M. Snowden, b Irving

Extras

Total

86
22
12
o
6

31
15

3
27
13
o
4
5

... 224
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HAMPSHIRE HOGS.

R. C. White. c Evans, b Robinson ... 46
F. G. Irving, b Snowden... 0
Comd. G. Marx. c Partridge, b Snowden 4
P. Delmt!-RadcIiffe, c Robinson, b Snowden 10
C. B. G. Hunter, b Snowden 0
R. C. Martin. b Snowden... 37
A. McLeod, lbw, b Snowdea 8
C. Dickens, b Snowden ... 0
J. R. Ransome, b Snowden 4
G. Meakin, not out 4
A. C. Mutter, c Snowden, b Robinson 16
A. E. L. Hill, c Morgan, b Robinson 7

Extras 10

Total... 146

PILGRIMS tI. CHARTERHOUSE FRIARS.

Played on August 6th and 7th, 1934. Match drawn.

PILG1UMS.
1st innings.

D. A. Hodgkinson, c Diver, b Zuiney.. 45

J. D. Watney, b Darwell-Smith 5
B. H. D. Robinson, c Garrett, b Diver 43
H. C. Partridge, run out. . 4
D. Evans, b Darwell-Smith 8
J. A. Tallent, b Diver 0
R. C. EgIington, not out. . 28
R. B. Wyatt-Smith, b Welby-Everard 0
B. W. B. Sharpe, b Darwell-Smith .. 6
C. F. Stanger-Leathes, c Arrowsmith,

b Welby-Everard 3
C. J. M. Snowden, b Welby-Everard. • 0

Extras 4

2nd innings.
c Welby-Everard, b Darwell-

Smith 17
b Darwell-Smith 26
c Diver, b Welby-Everard 34
c Dyson, b Darwell-Smith 17
lbw, b Welby-Everard 21
not out 85
c Dyson, b Arrowsmith 43
not out 7

fdid not bat

Extras 11

Total 146 Total (6 wickets) 261



R. Eglington (g)
G. A. S. Stewart (a)
T. B. de la P. Beresford (a)

T. C. Palmer (g)

K. E. Meredith (g)
T. Fenwick (g)
T. R. Parry (j)
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CHARTRRHOUSE FRIAR!l.

J. C. Connell. c Partridge, b Evans •• 43
G. T. Hollebore, b Snowden 16
T. R. Garrett, b Evans •• 48
P. L. Richards, c Evans, b Stanger-Leathes 47
C.J.Zuiney,bSnowden.. 7
R. L. Arrowsmith, lbw, b Snowden •• 12
C. P. Diver, c Evans, b Snowden 0
J. Darwell-Smith, run out 97
C. E. Welby-Everard, b Evans 0
J. H. Dyson. c Sharpe, b Evans 51
J. B. O. Borough, not out 4

Extras 15

Total •• 340

M.E.K.W.

The following is a list of those elected to the Pilgrims during the
past year:

O. Clarke (j)
B. H. D. Robinson (b)
J. T. A. Wilson (a)
R. S. Hunt (g)
C. W. Lyle (b)
J. D. Watney (c)
D. R. Morgan (g)

H.C.P.

OLD SHIRBURNIAN GOLFING SOCIETY.

During the year 1933-34 the Spring and Autumn Meetings of the
Old Shirburnian Golfing Society were both held at Bramshot.
Besides these Meetings a team was entered for the Halford Hewitt
Cup Public Schools foursomes at Deal, which after drawing a bye
in the first round, was defeated in the second round by the Old
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Pauline Golfing Society by three matches to two. Four other
matches were played during the year against :-

West Wilts Golf Club (lost 8-3).
Old Cholmelian Golfing Society (lost 8-·1).
Old Malvernian Golfing Society (won 7-4).
Old Bedfordian Golfing Society (halved).

Details of the matches and meetings are as follows:-

AUTUMN MEETING, 1933.

Held at Bramshot on October 29th. There was a record atten
dance of 32.

18 holes against boge:y.

.D. E. Griffin (6) 1 up.
]. E. Elliott (4) all square.

18 hQles foursomes against boge~.

R. P. H. Staples (2) and F. H. B. Shaw (7)
]. R. Moritz (18) and R. C. Eglington (18)

3 down
4 down

SPRING MEETING, 1934.

Held at Bramshot on May 13th. Twenty members attended.

Hempson Challenge Cup.

N. T. EIliott 85-1O-75}f d
T. Holford 89-14=75 le

Elliott won on the replay.

Scratch Prize-I. A. Beer 80

Shaw and Stables Challenge Cup (boge:yfoursomes).
]. A. Beer (4) and R. C. Eglington (18) 2 down.
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HALFORD HEWITT CUP. PUBLIC SCHOOLS FOURSOMES.

Held at Deal on March 23rd and following days.

The Old Shirburnians drew a bye in the first round and played
the Old Paulines in the second round.

OLD PAULINBS.

E. L. Dunnett and A. H. Bridgman 0

F.Stiven and Royston Hughes (3 & 2) 1
L.Bromley and S.J. Chesterton 0
G. E. Bean and J. H. Jacob (4 & 3) .. 1
H.C.Cunis and John Sargent (3 & 1) 1

3

OLD SHIRBURNIANS.

R. P.H.Stables and F. A. Simmonds
(2 & 1) 1

T. R. ParryandJ. A. Beer 0
J. A. Elliott and D. Griffin (3 & 1) •• 1
C. D. Gullick and F. H. B. Shaw •• 0
N. T. Elliott and A.W. B. Brakspear 0

2

OLD SHIRBURNIANS tI. WEST WILTS.

Played at Warminster on September 10th, 1933.

SINGLES.
OLD SHIRBURNIANS.

T. R. Parry (2 holes) "
F. A. Simmonds
R. P. H. Stables (2 & 1)
J. S. Becher
D. E. Griffin
F. H. B. Shaw
O. A. Hempson
P. B. Shaw

1
o
1
o
o
o
o
o

2

WBST WILTS.

J. Polehampton
C. G. Hoare (4 & 3)
L. P. Hilser
A. A. Davies (4 & 3)
L. F. Webb (2 & 1)
L. H. Foley (2 holes) .•
G. Field (6 & 5)
F. T. Woods (2 & 1) ••

o
1
o
1
1
1
1
1

6

FOURSOMBS.

Simmonds and Stables (halved)
Becher and Griffin
Parry and F. H. B. Shaw
Hempson and P. B. Shaw

o
o
1
o

Polehampton and Hoare (halved) 0
Hilser and Davies (2 holes) 1
Webb and Foley 0
Field and Woods (I up) 1

2

West Wilts won by eight matches to three, one being halved.
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OLD SHIRBURNIANS tI. OLD CHOLMELEIANS.

Played at Bramshot on February 4th, 19304-.

SINGLES.
OLD CHOLMBLEIANS.

F. C. Jewell (4 & 2)
K.Baker ••
F. Barnes (1 hole)
H. F. Edwards
A. Griffiths (3 & 2)
R.C.Bluhm
R. Amos (2 & 1)
D. Cox (7 & 6)

1
o
1
o
1
o
1
1

5

OLD SHIRBURNIANS.

T. R. Parry
F. A. Simmonds (5 & 4)
R. P. H. Stables
J. A. Beer (1 hole)
F.H.B.Shaw
G. Wightman (4 & 3) ••
P. Wightman
O. A. Hempson

o
1
o
1
o
1
o
o

3

Jewell and Baker (2 & 1)
Barne! and Griffiths (1 hole)
B1uhm and Edwards(4 & 3)
Amos and Cox

FOURSOMBS.

1 Parry and Simmonds ••
1 Stables and Shaw
1 G. Wightman and P. Wightman
o Beer and Hempson (2 & 1)

o
o
o
1

3

The Old Cholmeleians won by eight matches to four.

OLD SHIRBURNIANS tI. OLD MALVERNIANS.

Played at Bramshot on March 11 th.

MORNING.
OLD SHIRBURNIANS.

R. P. H. Stables and F.A. Simmonds
(3 & 3) .. 1

T. K Parry and C. D. Gullick 0
J. A. Beer and G. D. Graham (6 & 5) 1
J. A. ElIiott and D. E. Griffin 0
G. A. Wallinger and N. T. Elliott .. 0
G.Wightman and A. W.B.Brakspear

(halved) 0

2

OLD MALVERNIANS.

A.W. Crombie and B. Thompson.. 0
W. W. Lowe and M. IIIingworth

(7 & 6) .. 1
L. C. Nunneley and C. IIIingworth 0
P.E.Negretti and G.C.Levick(5 & 4) 1
T. H. Soffer and P. Canny (3 & 1).. 1
H.L.Bruton andJ.V.Crisp (halved) 0

3
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AFTERNOON.

Stables and Simmonds (1 hole) 1
Parry and Gullick 0
Beer and Graham (4 & 3) 1
J. Elliott and Griffin (1 hole) 1
Wallinger and N. Elliott (5 & 4) •• 1
Wightman and Brakspear (1 hole) 1

5

Crombie and M. IIIingworth
Lowe and Thompson (5 & 4)
Nunneley and C. IIlingworth
Negretti and Levick
Soffer and Canny
Bruton and Crisp

o
1
o
o
o
o

1

The Old Shirburnians won by seven matches to four.

OLD SHIRBURNIANS 'V. OLD BEDFORDlANS.

Played at Camberley Heath on June 24th.

OLD SHIRBURNIANS.
J. A. Beer (halved)
D. E. Griffin (2 & 1) .,
C. B. Meyer
A.W.Wallace·Turner (3 & 2)
D. C. D. Ryder
N. J. WiIliams (6 & 4)

Beer and Griffin (halved)
Meyer and Wallace-Turner
Ryder and Williams (halved)

Match halved.

SINGLES.

OLD BEDFORDIANS.
~ R. T. Peel (halved) .•

1 A. R. Jesty
o D. E. E. Sargent (8 & 7)
1 C. M. T. Hogg
o O. H. Radford (2 & 1)
1 J. L. Stronach

FOURSOMES.

~ ',{ Peel and Jesty (halved)
o Sargent and Hogg (5 & 4)
i- Radford and Stronach (halved)

1

,
o
1
o
1
o
2,

i
1

i-
2
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OLD SHIRBURNIANS v. WEST WILTS.

Played at West Wilts Golf Club,Warminster, on September 23rd.

SINGLES.
OLD SHIRBURNIANS.

F. A. Simmonds (halved)
R. P. H. Stables (halved)
T. R. Parry
J. A. Beer (4 & 3)
D. E. Griffin
F. H. B. Shaw
N. T. Elliott (retired) ..
L. S. Sheldon
P.B.Shaw
O. A. HempsoD (halved)

Simmonds and Stables (2 up)
Farry and F. Shaw (5 & 3)
Beer and Elliott (6 & 5)
Griffin and Hempson (1 up)
Sheldon and P. Shaw

WEST WILTS.

o S. S. Lockyer (halved)
o J. Polehampton (halved)
o J. D. Langman (5 & 4)
1 L. F. Webb
o J. G. Anderson (4 & 2)
o G. G. Hoare (3 & 1) ••
o L. P. Hilser
o C. C. C. Case (6 & 5) ..
o R. M. P. Beaven (10 & 8)
o S. C. Cockayne (halved)

1

FOURSOMES.

1 Lockyer and Polehampton
1 Langman and Webb ..
1 Anderson and Hilser •.
1 Hoare and Case
o Beaven and Cockayne (2 & 1)

o
o
1
o
1
1
1
1
1
o
6

o
o
o
o
1

4 1

West Wilts Golf Club won by seven matches to five, three
bei~g halved.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

[The Editors decline to hold themselves responsible for the opinions
expressed by theIr correspondents].

To the Editor of The Shirburnian.

P.A.F.
A.J.G.C.

C.W.A.M.

J.C.H.

J.R.P.

R.S.L.
W.J.E.

P.F.K-J.

Dear Sir,
Some of our classrooms may justly be called beautiful; others

~ay not. The Lower library is undoubtedly in the former category.
Could it not have chairs to match?

We are,
Yours, etc.,

E.G.H.
B.H-D.

H.S.W.

Dear Sir,
The apparatus at present in use for lantern lectures is many

years out of date. Apart from functioning imperfectly, the burning
oxygen often makes so much noise that it is difficult to hear what
the speaker is saying. Surely an up-to-date projector could be
bought; its cost would not be excessive.

Yours, etc.,
P.F.K-J.

Dear Sir,
It is a long time since the masters faced the footlights. We are

forced to wonder whether the talent shown in former years is dead.
A Masters' Play is desired.

Yours,
"FOOTLIGHT FAN."
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Dear Sir,
Several boys entered for the Public Schools Fives Competition

last Easter holidays. They had had little serious practice in match
play. and yet they got through one or two rounds. This year there
are again several members of the School who would like to enter the
competition. Could not some serious practice and a little help be
afforded these boys? I should suggest that every other Wednesday
afternoon, after Corps Parade, should be devoted to practice.

Yours.
W.J.]!.



NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.

All Letters and Articles intended for publication should
be sent to the EDITOR, Sherborne School, Dorset.

The Annual Subscription is 6/6 including postage. The
Shirburnian is published five times in the year, once in the
Lent Term, twice each in the Summer and Michaelmas
Terms.

Subscribers changing their addresses are requested to
communicate at "nee with the PUBLISHERS, as otherwise
the ~hirburniim cannot possibly be forwarded to them.
This applies especially to subscribers entering or leaving
the Universities.

No anonymous contribution will be accepted, but the
full name must be enclosed in a sealed envelope, which
will not be opened if the article be rejected.

If an article is to be continued in successive numbers,
the whole is to be ient in at once.

No contribution will be inserted, which is not the bona fitle
production of some one who ilii, or has been, a Member of
the School.

We decline to hold ourselves re,sponsible for the opinions
of our contributors.

Oontributors are requested to write legibly, and
only on ONE side oUhe paper.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

All Business Communications with regard to the
Shirburnian should be made to the Publishers at The
Abbey Book Shop, 'the Parade, Sherbofne~Dorset, to
whom alone Subscriptions should be sent.
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